Interesting Insects Day Camp
(Introduction to IPM)

April 3, 2008

8:00AM  Welcome
Pledges
Get acquainted game
Pre-test

8:30  Introduction to Insects
PowerPoint Presentations:
- Oh Yes! Insects
- Introduction to Insects: Structure, Function, Development and Feeding Behavior
Class Activities:
- Insect Parts (roll one for the insects)
- Insect Life Cycle (It’s a Bugs’ Life)

9:30  Classification of Insects
- Introduction (Classify Us worksheet)
- Identifying Insects (how to use a key)

10:15  BREAK and RECREATION

10:45  Are Your Orders in Order (Jeopardy Game)

11:30  Make Kill Jars

12:00  LUNCH (Mostly Catching Insects)

12:30  How to Use Insect Nets (More Bug Catching)

1:00  How to Pin and Block Insects

2:00  Beneficial Insects vs. Pests (IPM Game)

2:30  Review Competition Guidelines for Insect Collections
Post-test

3:00  Safe Trip Home